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RAWALPINDI: Chief of Army Staff General Syed Asim Munir addressing 82nd Formation Commanders Conference

COAS expresses satisfaction with troops’ operational preparedness.

Top military brass reaffirms
full support to national
security, regional peace

Reaffirms unequivocal diplomatic, political support to Palestin-
ians; Military commanders also express concerns over continued

repression of people in India Illegally Occupied Jammu and
Kashmir; Pay rich tribute to supreme sacrifices of martyers;

Forum urges the people to stay determined and united.

RAWALPINDI (APP): The
82nd Formation Command-
ers Conference on Thurs-
day resolved to fully sup-
port government’s initia-
tives in various domains for
sustainable recovery of the
economy and curbing ille-
gal activities including smug-
gling, hoarding, electricity
theft, implementation of
One Document Regime,
dignified repatriation of il-
legal foreigners and safe-
guarding of national data-
base etc.

Chief of Army Staff
(COAS), General Syed
Asim Munir presided over
the 82nd Formation Com-
manders Conference at
GHQ, which was attended
by Corps Commanders,

Principal Staff Officers and
all Formation Commanders
of Pakistan Army, an Inter
Services Public Relations
(ISPR) news release said.

The forum paid rich
tribute to the supreme sac-
rifices of Shuhadas includ-
ing officers and men of the
Armed Forces, Law En-
forcement Agencies and
Pakistani Citizens.

The participants were
briefed on professional
matters, national security
challenges and measures
being undertaken to counter
traditional and non-tradi-
tional security threats.

The forum took a ho-
listic view of the ongoing
counter-terrorism opera-
tions and resolved that all

terrorists, their facilitators
and abettors, working on
the behest of hostile forces
to destabilise Pakistan will
be dealt with full might of
the state.

The COAS expressed
satisfaction over opera-
tional preparedness and
high standards of training
and morale maintained by
formations to deal with the
emerging threat paradigm.

The forum expressed
unequivocal diplomatic,
moral and political support
to the people of Palestine
and reiterated Pakistan’s
principled stance support-
ing the two-state solution,
based on pre-1967 borders
with Al Quds Al Sharif as
the capital of Palestine.

ISLAMABAD: A delegation of All Pakistan Newspapers Society calls on the
Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar

PM stresses media role
to highlight outcomes

of drive against
smuggling, power theft

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar on
Thursday urged the media
to play its role for creating
public awareness on the
outcomes of the
government’s initiatives like
drive against smuggling and
power theft and its benefits
for the common man.

The prime minister, in
a meeting with a delegation
of the All Pakistan News-
papers Society, also em-
phasized the media to high-
light the importance of the
strategy for economic sta-
bility, formulated under the
Special Investment Facili-
tation Council.

He said that the media
had a key role to play in
promoting good gover-
nance, besides creating
awareness among the
masses.

Being the fourth pillar
of the state, the media’s

contribution towards
society’s progress and in-
tellectual development of
the people, was of crucial
importance, he added.

He also assured the del-
egation of the government’s
support for the resolution
of the issues confronting
the newspaper industry.

He instructed the Min-
istry of Information and
Broadcasting to ensure the
payment of advertisement
dues payable to the news-
papers by immediately co-
ordinating with all relevant
ministries and departments.

The delegation com-
prised APNS President Naz
Afreen, Secretary General
Sarmad Ali and Finance Sec-
retary Shahab Zuberi.

Caretaker Information
and Broadcasting Minister
Murtaza Solangi, Federal
Information Secretary and
relevant senior officers also
attended the meeting.

ISLAMABAD: President Dr. Arif Alvi in a meeting with Imam Khatib of
Masjid Al-Haram and Advisor at Saudi Royal Courts of Saudi Arabia, Dr.
Saleh bin Abdullah Humaid, at Aiwan-e-Sadr

Pakistan firmly supports
two-state solution of Palestine

issue: President Arif Alvi
ISLAMABAD (Online):
President Dr Arif Alvi has
reiterated that Pakistan
firmly supports a just and
peaceful resolution of the
Palestine issue, based on the
two-state solution. He said
that the world must realize
the pain of the Palestinian
people and play its role in
ending the Israeli atrocities
in Gaza that had killed thou-
sands of innocent people, in-
cluding women and children.

The President ex-
pressed these views while
talking to Imam Khatib at
Masjid Al-Haram and Ad-
visor at Saudi Royal Courts
of Saudi Arabia, Dr Saleh bin
Abdullah Humaid, who
called on President Dr Arif
Alvi, at Aiwan-e-Sadr today.
Ambassador of the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia to Pakistan,
Mr Nawaf bin Saeed Ahmad
Al-Malkiy, also attended the
meeting. The meeting ex-
changed views on the situa-

tion in Gaza, Islamophobia,
and other challenges being
faced by the Islamic World.

Welcoming the Imam
Khatib, the President said
that Pakistan and the King-
dom of Saudi Arabia (KSA)
enjoyed excellent brotherly
relations, based on common
faith, shared history, and
people-to-people contacts.

Dr Saleh bin Abdullah
Humaid stated the Muslim
World had adopted a unani-
mous stance on the Palestine
issue that the Palestinians
should be given their due rights
based on the two-state so-
lution.

He remarked that joint
efforts by the Muslim
World were needed to end
the ongoing violence and
atrocities in Palestine and
extend humanitarian and
diplomatic support.

The President appreci-
ated the role played by the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

(KSA) for important Mus-
lim causes. He emphasized
the need for unity and soli-
darity among Muslim na-
tions to address the com-
mon challenges being faced
by them.

The President lauded
the leadership of KSA for
the recent Saudi-Iran nor-
malization of relations and
termed it a major break-
through that would bring
peace and security in the
region, besides promoting
trade and development. He
also appreciated the Saudi
initiatives for peace and sta-
bility in Yemen, Syria, and
Sudan. The President
deeply thanked KSA for its
economic support to Paki-
stan in difficult times as well
as for extending humanitar-
ian aid and supporting de-
velopment projects, espe-
cially in the education and
healthcare sectors in Paki-
stan.

Govt to provide maximum
facilities to ECP for holding
free, fair elections: Solangi

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Federal Minister
for Information, Broad-
casting and Parliamentary
Affairs Murtaza Solangi on
Thursday said the caretaker
government was committed
to conduct free, fair and
transparent elections and it
would  provide all possible
facilities to the Election
Commission of Pakistan for
conducting elections.

He said this during a
meeting with the delegation
of Islamabad Policy Re-
search Institute (IPRI),
which wad led by its Presi-
dent Major General (retd)
Raza Muhammad.

The current political
and economic situation of
the country, elimination of
fake news and
disinformation, upcoming
general elections, social
media issues, and elections
in other countries of South
Asia were discussed in the

meeting, a press release said.
The delegation in-

formed the minister  about
the IPRI’s latest research on
the political scenario of the
country, and appreciated
the caretaker government’s
commitment for conducting
free, fair and transparent
elections.

“Equal opportunities
are being provided to all
political parties, there will
be no discrimination against
anyone,” Murtaza Solangi
said.

He said for improve-
ment of the political envi-
ronment in the country, de-
velopment of consensus
among all political parties
was indispensable.

The minister said the
world was facing the prob-
lems of misinformation,
disinformation and fake
news, while the latter was
the biggest challenge on so-
cial media.

EC nullifies PTI
intra party election

orders to hold
election again

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Election Commission (EC)
while nullifying intra party
election of PTI has ordered
to hold election within 20
days. According to EC in-
tra party election of PTI
were not transparent. Elec-
tion be conducted within
prescribed time.

The EC while announc-
ing September 13 reserved
judgment on PTI intra
party election nullified the
intra party election besides
ordering for holding election
again within 20 days.

When nothing found against me I was removed
on receiving salary from my son: Nawaz

MURREE (Online): PML-
N supremo Nawaz Sharif
has said when nothing was
found against him then he
was removed on receiving
salary from his son.

“Who brought the
country to this situation
where our country stands
now. The era after our era
ruined culture of the coun-
try. I did good that I did not
receive 5 billion dollars and
conducted nuclear blasts.
We bade good  bye to
IMF.

I did not  seek even
penny from any one. To-
day who is earning Rs
25000 will spend his life
how, he said this while ad-

dressing party workers
along with Maryam Nawaz
here Thursday.

We have plundered our
home with our own hands.
Send my message to entire
nation if they are under-
standing what I am saying.
We should reform our-
selves.

These people have done
big injustice with the coun-
try. You have been listening
tales and still are listening
them. I live in Lahore but
Murree is my second home,
he remarked.

When I was prime min-
ister I saved the country
from going default. I ended
program with IMF. Paki-

stan was in grey list and we
brought it into white list.

We integrated 11000
megawatt electricity in sys-
tem. We ended loadshedding
from country.

We can generate thou-
sands of megawatt electric-
ity from coal. I don’t lie for
the sake of politics. We com-
pleted several power
projects within shortest pos-
sible time through hard
work.

I was listening since
50 years that there were
coal mines in Sindh. We
worked on coal mines in
Sindh and started elec-
tricity production from
them.

Govt remains committed to tackling
challenges of climate change,

ensuring food security: Sami
ISLAMABAD (APP): Caretaker Minister for Planning,
Development and Special Initiatives Muhammad Sami
Saeed on Thursday said the government remained dedi-
cated to addressing the challenges of climate change as
key interventions were being taken under the umbrella

of Special Investment Facilitation Council (SIFC).
He made these remarks while addressing the 26th

Sustainable Development Conference (SDC) organized
by the Sustainable Development Policy Institute (SDPI)
here, a news release said.

The minister addressed the thematic session titled,
“Impact of Climate Change on Food & Nutrition Secu-
rity in Pakistan, the session was held in collaboration
with World Food Program (WFP) and SDPI.

The panelists of the session included Country Di-
rector World Food Program (WFP)Ms Coco Ushiyama,
Nutrition Division WFP Ms Lynnda Kiess, Dr
Friederike Greb, Dr Irfan Ullah from Nutrition Interna-
tional Pakistan, Dr Aneela Afzal from PMAS-AAU,
Rawalpindi, Muhammad Daniyal Masood from NUST.

The event was attended by a larger number of people
from different walks of life including students and civil
society activists.

“The government is well aware of the climate crisis
and several interventions are being undertaken to ad-
dress the issue under the umbrella of SFIC as agriculture
is one of the key areas of this council,” the minister
said while emphasizing the adoption of strategies
highlighted by the experts to address this crisis.

IMF technical
delegation to
arrive in Pak

next week
ISLAMABAD (Online):
Technical delegation of
IMF will arrive in Pakistan
next week to increase tax
revenue and tax net.

According to FBR
sources, technical delega-
tion will negotiate with
FBR on tax policy for about
a week.

FBR and technical del-
egation of IMF will take
steps for amendments in
tax policy. The purpose of
amendments in tax policy
will be to widen the tax net
and collect more revenue.

Sources further said
that infrastructure for
introducing the scheme
for retailers will al so be
developed in collabora-
tion with technical del-
egation. The number of tax
payers will be increased to
6 million by bringing 1 mil-
lion more people in tax net
through tax policy.

ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Federal Minister for Interior Sarfraz Ahmed Bugti
in a meeting with the Prime Minister of Azad Jammu and Kashmir Chaudhry
Anwar ul Haq

Missing persons case:

If police, admin have
nothing in their hands then
we will summon PM: SHC
KARACHI (Online): Jus-
tice Naimat Ullah of Sindh
High Court (SHC) has re-
marked in missing persons
case if police and adminis-
tration have nothing in their
hands the we will summon
care taker Prime Minister
(PM).

The petitions regarding
recovery of missing per-
sons came up for hearing
before SHC Thursday

The court remarked 10
years have passed in miss-
ing persons cases. No head-
way has been made. The
meetings of JITs and Task
force are not result ori-

ented.
Justice Amjad Sahito

remarked we hear 10 or 15
cases of missing persons
daily since 10 years. Had
we given such time to other
cases then several matters
would have been dealt with.

The state counsel said
21 meetings of JIT have
taken place, however no
clue has been found so far.

Justice Naimat Ullah
remarked present the citi-
zens in the court otherwise
we will take any step.

The court adjourned
the hearing of the case till
January 15.

Spreading tentacles of Indian
Global Terrorist Network to US,

Canada alarming: Mushaal
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Special Assistant to Prime
Minister (SAPM) on Hu-
man Rights and Women
Empowerment Mushaal
Hussein Mullick has ex-
pressed alarm over the fast-
spreading tentacles of the In-
dian Global Terrorist Network
after the US thwarted a plot
to kill Sikh separatists on
American soil, saying that
the Indian genocide mongers
and death squads became a
threat to the world peace.

Mushaal, who was also
the wife of Kashmir’s Revo-
lutionary Liberation Leader
Yasin Malik, pressed that
the global community must
apply pressure tactics on
the supremacist Hindutva
regime to stop the butchery
and genocide of Indian mi-
norities, said a press release.

She vented shock that
Indian Global Terrorist Net-
work now expanded across
the continents after a long-
drawn-out and non-stop
spree of target killings in Pa-
kistan, Azad Kashmir, In-
dian Illegally Occupied
Jammu and Kashmir and
within India, which was evi-
dent from the coldblooded
murder of Sikh leader
Hardeep Singh Nijjar in
Canada and the recent failed
murder plot of another
prominent Khalistani leader
Gurpatwant Singh Pannu.
Mushaal said Nijjar’s mur-
der in Canada Pannun’s
planned assassination plot
in the US clearly showed
that Indian death squads even
now directly challenged Ot-
tawa and Washington’s sover-
eignty and national security.

Special court
summons Imran
in cipher case

on Nov 28
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The special court on Thurs-
day summoned the Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf chairman
and vice chairman on No-
vember 28 in the cipher case
registered under the Officials
Secrets Act. Special Judge
Abual Hasnat Muhammad
Zulqarnain heard the case at
the Judicial Complex,
Islamabad. During course of
hearing, the defence lawyers
produced the copy of the
Islamabad High Court’s
(IHC) order regarding the
termination of jail trial.

The court observed that
the trial would be proceeded
from the position of August
29, and instructed the offi-
cials of Adiala Jail to pro-
duce the two accused be-
fore it on November 28.

Interior Minister, AJK PM
discuss development  in

Azad Kashmir
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Minister for In-
terior Sarfraz Bugti on
Thursday visited the Kash-
mir House where he met
Azad Jammu and Kashmir
Prime Minister Chaudhry
Anwar ul Haq.

Both the dignitaries dis-
cussed construction work
and progress of develop-
ment projects in Azad
Kashmir at length.

The interior minister

assured the AJK PM that
the Government of Paki-
stan would provide all pos-
sible support to solve the
problems of the people of
Kashmir and the govern-
ment: He said that despite
of economic difficulties, full
cooperation with the Azad
Kashmir government would
continue because the latter
“stands with the govern-
ment and the people of Pa-
kistan”.
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Temporary ceasefire
On the 48th day of Israel’s war on Gaza, more than six
weeks of a settler-coloniser state having massacred
thousands, displaced even more and destroyed and
flattened a city to unrecognizable levels, finally a
ceasefire agreement has been reached between Is-
rael and Hamas. Unfortunately, the agreement is not
for a cessation in violence by Israel but really a ‘four-
day pause’ in the air strikes and raids and killing.
Both sides have for now agreed to this arrangement
which includes Hamas releasing 50 of the 237 Israeli
hostages it currently holds captive. Israel has agreed
to release 150 Palestinian women and children from
its prisons. For context, around 237 people were re-
portedly captured by Hamas during its October 7
attack; there are 33 children among the hostages.
Israeli forces arrested 3000 Palestinians in daily raids
across the occupied territories of West Bank and
East Jerusalem, adding to the 5200 Palestinians al-
ready in Israeli jails; nearly 150 of the Palestinians in
Israeli prisons are children. As part of the ceasefire
deal, humanitarian aid will also be allowed inside Gaza.

Since October 7, the Israeli army has killed more
than 14,000 Palestinians; 6000 of these are children.
According to reports, around 1.7 million Palestinians
have been displaced. The ceasefire demand had been
growing in the past two weeks, as report after report
showed Israel committing war crimes openly, with
the blessings of Western world powers like the US
and UK. It has been said that Qatar had been mediat-
ing between Israel and Hamas and this ceasefire is
seen as a result of these efforts. Not insignificant
was also the fact that on Tuesday, BRICS countries
had called for an end to Israel’s war on Gaza while on
Monday Arab and Muslim ministers too had de-
manded an immediate ceasefire in Gaza, as they vis-
ited Beijing for solely this purpose: how to get a
pause in the violence and mayhem being unleashed
by Israel on more than two million Palestinian lives.

In an interview with Al Jazeera after news broke
of the ceasefire, which is supposed to start today,
Hamas official Abu Marzouq said that Hamas seeks
a permanent ceasefire, is agreed to a prisoner swap
but is worried Israel could target those Palestinians
released from Israeli prisons, and that the whole world
has been asking for a ceasefire except the US. The
attitude of the US, in partilcuar US President Joe
Biden, can in the politest terms only be called an
open support for a genocide. In fact, till Wednesday
night, at least, Israel had not curbed its violence.
This is in keeping with Israeli Prime Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu’s stance: we agree to a four-day
‘ceasefire’ but it is only temporary. What does this
mean? According to some analysts, Israel is smart-
ing from the loss of face it has had to contend with as
a result of its unrestrained campaign of terror in Gaza.

When the pie shrinks

By Khurram Husain

The state, the economy
and the people pull the re-
source envelope of the
country in different direc-
tions. This is especially the
case when periods of mac-
roeconomic adjustments
get going, meaning when an
IMF programme is being
implemented.

The state needs rev-
enue. The economy re-
quires liquidity. The
people want incomes. Each
of these can come from dif-
ferent sources, and they are
finite. When the economy
is growing, these resources
grow in tandem and, for a
moment, it seems as if ev-
erybody is getting what
they want.

These are the feel-good
years. But when the growth
stops, a tug-of-war ensues
between the state, big busi-
ness and ‘the people’ to se-
cure their respective shares
of the pie.

Each episode of adjust-
ment looks substantially the
same, but differences of de-
tail do emerge. Growth
stalls, interest rates rise, the
currency is devalued, util-
ity prices rise, taxes are ap-
plied. But look at where the
resources flow during these
times, and you’ll get a bet-
ter idea of who is getting
how much when the pie
shrinks.

An episode of adjust-
ment began in July this
year, when the country
signed onto its latest IMF
Stand-by Arrangement,
and its first review just
ended successfully. Now
look closely at where the
resources have gone during
these months. Banks de-
clared record-high profits
all year.

Between July and Sep-
tember of the year, the
whole corporate sector

saw the “highest-ever
quarterly earnings” (post
tax) according to a report
put out by Topline Securi-
ties. Listed companies
raked in Rs417 billion in
post-tax profits in these
months, of which Rs149bn
were taken by the banks
alone.

Make sure you under-
stand this before moving
on. Banks took in more
than one-third of the total
profits of all listed compa-
nies in the first three
months since the IMF
programme began. All sec-
tors in the listed compa-
nies’ universe saw their
quarterly profits rise in the
same period, even if by
varying amounts. Cement,
fertiliser and automobiles
saw the highest quarterly
profits they have made in
almost two years.

Each sector paid out a
rich harvest of dividends to
their shareholders. Accord-
ing to the same report,
Rs97bn were paid out in
dividends, of which
Rs51bn was by banks
alone. The amount was
higher by 13 per cent from
the same period last year.
A small number of people
were made very rich in
these months.

At the same time, small
and medium enterprises is-
sued SOS calls for survival.
After all, these are months
in which demand in the
economy is collapsing,
large-scale manufacturing
is registering near zero
growth, high interest rates
are weighing on debt ser-
vice costs of corporates,
and the state is thirsting for
revenue. Partially out of
this thirst, the government
imposed a ‘windfall tax’ on
the banks for the outsize
profits they made last year
on their foreign currency
dealings, aiming to capture
up to Rs58bn of these bank-
ing sector profits for itself,
according to calculations
presented by Arif Habib
Ltd.

In two years, the banks
raked in close to Rs145bn
foreign exchange income, so
the government seems to be
capturing a fairly large
chunk of this for itself

through this (supposedly)
one-off tax levied earlier in
November.

Meanwhile the
government’s tax revenue
collection recorded an in-
crease of 24pc from the
same quarter last year.
Much of this was due to
inflation. A small amount
would be due to nominal
GDP growth. Suffice it to
say, the IMF was left
deeply satisfied with the
fiscal performance in the
first quarter.

The primary balance
registered a surplus of
0.4pc of GDP (which
sounds small but is actually
quite large), and it is pos-
sible the government may
have over-performed on the
fiscal side compared to the
quarterly targets set in the
programme.

So business is shutting
down. Imports continue to
face restrictions, which is
what accounts for the cur-
rent account deficit shrink-
ing so rapidly — as always
happens in the first few
months of an IMF
programme. Small and me-
dium size businesses are on
the verge of shutting down.

Confidence in the
economy, according to a re-
cent survey by Ipsos, is
near rock bottom, with nine
out of 10 people surveyed
saying the economy is mov-
ing in the wrong direction.

Yet big business is rak-
ing in profits and dishing
out the dividends. Govern-
ment is getting its revenues,
slashing its expenditures,
and jumping all the hoops
set for it by the IMF
programme in what is with-
out doubt the smoothest
IMF review we have had
since 2019. So the question
is, who exactly is suffering
here? Why does confidence
still remain so low? he an-
swer is simple. The poor,
the working poor, the sala-
ried classes are all suffer-
ing. Their incomes have not
moved in tandem with in-
flation, nor with devalua-
tion. Their savings have
eroded. Their costs are see-
ing one shock after an-
other, with an unending se-
ries of utility price
hikes..—Courtesy Dawn

Anti-Americanism: rhetoric and reality

By Husain Haqqani

Imran Khan’s PTI rushed
to condemn the recent
meeting between former
prime minister Nawaz
Sharif and the US ambas-
sador to Pakistan, Donald
Blome, as “a significant
intrusion into Pakistan’s
internal matters.”

But the party failed to
express similar indignation
over a letter by eleven US
members of Congress be-
longing to President
Biden’s Democratic Party,
calling for suspension of
security assistance to Pa-
kistan pending an inquiry
into human rights abuses
inside Pakistan. The letter
specifically included Imran
Khan’s name amongst
those whose human rights
were allegedly being vio-
lated.

The fact is that there
is nothing unusual about ei-
ther the US ambassador
meeting a major political
figure in the country where
he is posted or American
Congressmen expressing
their views on the human
rights situation of any
country. The conduct of
foreign relations between
nations requires diplo-
mats’ meetings with poli-
ticians and public figures
of all shades. Blome’s
meeting with Nawaz
Sharif is no more an indi-
cation of US preferences
in Pakistan’s politics than
his earlier meetings with
other party leaders
amounted to endorsing
anyone for high office.

Furthermore, US for-
eign policy is primarily
conducted by the presi-
dent and his team in the
executive branch of gov-
ernment not through let-
ters by small groups of
Congressmen and women.
Members of the US Con-

gress have control over the
government’s budget, and
they sometimes use this
power to withhold fund-
ing for what they deem to
be undesirable policies
abroad. But it takes a ma-
jority of 100 senators and
435 members of the
House of Representatives
to approve or cut funding.

A letter by 11 mem-
bers of Congress is noth-
ing more than the expres-
sion of their views, not a
policy or budget decision.
Although the PTI keeps
blaming the US for remov-
ing its leader, Imran Khan,
from the office of prime
minister, it maintains con-
tracts with lobbying and
public relations firms in
the United States. The
members of Congress who
signed the latest letter are
not known for their
knowledge or interest in
Pakistan. They most
likely acted in response to
lobbying.

Last year,  official
documents revealed that
the PTI had hired lobby-
ing firm Fenton-Arlook at
a cost of $25,000 per
month.  In March this
year, a contract to manage
the PTI’s ties with the US
government and media
with Washington-based
firm, Praia Consultants,
came to light. Lobbyists
often take advantage of
Congressmen’s perpetual
need for donations and
votes to persuade them to
speak out on issues in ac-
cordance with their client’s
desires.

The members of Con-
gress who recently wrote
to US Secretary of State
Antony Blinken, to de-
scribe the arrests of PTI
members and leaders, in-
cluding Imran Khan, as hu-
man rights violations either
have Pakistani-American
voters in their constituen-
cies or are recipients of the
community’s financial
contributions.

The PTI’s current lob-
bying effort is in the range
of two to three hundred
thousand dollars per year,
which is no more than a
drop in the bucket for the

four billion dollar-a-year
lobbying business in the
US. It is unlikely that it
will change American
policy and seems geared
more towards raising hopes
of demoralized party sup-
porters at home. Cult-like
fans are expected to forget
that the US allegedly
caused the removal from
power of their hero and
start believing that is about
to intervene to get him re-
leased from prison.

Just so that we are
clear, I do not think the US
played any role in the po-
litical events in Pakistan
last year and I believe it has
no intention of playing a
role in this year’s develop-
ments either. Ambassador
Blome’s meeting with
Nawaz Sharif and the US
Congressmen’s letter are
important to Pakistanis
only because of a widely
believed conspiracy
theory: that major deci-
sions in Pakistan are sub-
ject to American control.

Almost every major
Pakistani political party
has, at one time or an-
other, popularized that
conspiracy theory. As a re-
sult, it is not unusual for
Pakistanis to look for sig-
nals from the US in trying
to make sense of the
country’s bewildering poli-
tics. Pakistani politicians
engage in anti-American
rhetoric while privately
assuring Americans of
their friendly disposi-
tion towards the United
Sta tes. Declassified
records of Pakistani lead-
ers’ interaction with their
American counterparts
serve as the historic record
of that pattern.

Every politician seems
to understand that real-
ity dictates pragmatism
towards  t he  Uni ted
States, which is a global
superpower and wields
considerable influence
in world affairs. It was
Pakistan’s major foreign
aid provider for years,
remains a significant secu-
rity partner, and is the
country’s largest export
market.—Courtesy The
News

RIYADH: SAPM, Jawad Sohrab Malik meets Ahmad Al-Yamani, CEO
Takamol.

ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Minister for Energy, Power and Petroleum
Muhammad Ali addressing during seminar on “Renewable Energy, the Way
Forward” at Information Service Academy.

SNGPL is committed to
ensure adequate gas supplies

to its valued customers

Dr. Saif unveils first ever national
IT Export Strategy to increase

IT Exports, up to $ 10 bln

Chinese envoy, Gohar Ejaz
discuss economic cooperation
especially in trade, investment

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Minister for
Information Technology
and Telecommunications
Dr. Umar Saif Thursday
unveiled the nation’s first
ever national IT Export
Strategy to increase
Pakistan’s IT exports, up
to $ 10 billion in the next
three years.

Speaking as a chief
guest at the launching
ceremony, he said that the
Pakistan Software Export
Board (PSEB) under
Ministry of IT and
Te l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n
(MoITT) in collaboration
w i t h
PricewaterhouseCoopers
(PwC), and other
international partners,
including faculty from the
University of Oxford,
developed the strategy

closely aligned with the
government’s vision.

The minister said that
Information and
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Technology (ICT) was the
only key that open the door
to stabilizing and
strengthen the country’s
economy.

He said that Special
Investment Facilitation
Council (SIFC) had a
significant role in enabling
the sector and removing
departmental bottlenecks .

The minister hoped
the forum of the SIFC
would attract more Foreign
Direct Investment in
Pakistan.

Highlighting about the
strategy to increase ICT
exports, Dr. Umar Saif said
that according to the official
figures, IT exports were $

2.6 billion, the government
would add another 200,000
skilled people to the
existing IT workforce,
which would increase
exports to $ 5 billion.

Similarly, allowing IT
companies to keep dollars
(Dollar retention facility)
will increase exports by one
billion dollars, while the
establishment of The
Pakistan Startup Fund will
increase the total volume of
IT exports by another $ 1
billion to help it meet the
target of $ 10 billion.

Dr. Umar called for
the strategy’s potential,
presenting a vision that
prioritizes human resource
development, capacity
buil d i n g ,  t h e
i mp l e me n ta t i o n  o f  a
f r e e l a n c e r s ’
facil itation program.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Minister of
Commerce & Industry
Gohar Ejaz and Chinese
Ambassador to Pakistan,
Jiang Zaidong in a meeting
on Thursday discussed
Pakistan-China Economic
cooperation, especially in
the fields of trade and
Investment.

The focus of the
discussions revolved
around the implementation
of the China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor
(CPEC), which has now
entered its second stage,
said a press release issued

here.
Dr. Ejaz informed the

Ambassador that the first
phase of CPEC is at an
advanced age at an inter-
governmental level which
has helped Pakistan to
deve lop  the
in fras t ructu re ,  ro ad
ne two rk,  and  power
plants to  meet energy
needs and now the time
has come for the private
sectors of both countries
to gear up to realise the
benefits of the ground
that has been prepared
by the two governments.

Minister heralded the

start of a new relationship
initiated by consensus
between President Xi
Jinping and Prime Minister
Anwar ul Haq Kakar on the
second stage of CPEC.

He urged the Chinese
private sector to invest in
Pakistan, with particular
attention to SEZs in Lahore
and Karachi.

He also informed the
envoy that he met
Ambassador Sha Zu Kang,
President of Pak China
Friendship Association, in
China and they also agreed
that this was the way
forward.

P E S H A W A R ( 6 A M
Report): SNGPL
Peshawar Region is
supplying gas to its
esteemed consumers at
appropriate pressure and
delivers its services round
the clock for satisfaction
of the consumers. SNGPL
is committed to ensure
adequate gas supplies to its
valued customers
prioritizing domestic
consumers during peak
cooking hours especially.
However, in some areas of
our network. low
pressures are being faced
by our valued customers
due to gap between demand
and supply being a
seasonal impact in winter
season.

Therefore, in order to
facilitate our valued
consumers during the
current winter season,
SNGPL Peshawar has
established special
situation rooms where a
senior level officer will be
available from 0800 hrs to
2300 hrs for in time
resolution of low gas
pressure issues.

Apart from that, in
order to redress the low-
pressure issues, SNGPL

has successfully carried
out replacement of 223
KMS Old network during
FY 2022-23.

Further, SNGPL has
laid and commissioned
various major operational
phases of 16" dia, 12"dia,
8"dia, 6"dia and 4"dia for
Peshawar interior city,
Cantonment, Warsak Road,
Hayatabad, Pabbi and
Kohat areas FY 2022-23.

Similarly, in the
current Fiscal Year,
SNGPL is carrying out
several mega projects for
ensuring smooth supply of
gas to our esteemed
consumers specially during
cooking hours. These
include laying of 10"dia x
20.8 Km Charsadda-
Peshawar line
transmission line, laying
of 16" dia x I I .2 KMs
operational phase line in
Kohat, laying of 6" x 10.5
KM operational phase line
in Charsadda. Apart from
these, work on operational
phases for further
augmenting the network of
walled city. Peshawar are
also in progress. After
completion of these mega
projects, gas availability
of Peshavsar.

Switching to renewable
energy way forward for

Pakistan: Energy Minister
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Minister for
Energy Muhammad Ali on
Thursday said the future of
renewable energy in
Pakistan holds great
promise as the country
seeks to address its
growing energy demands
while mitigating the
environmental impact of
traditional energy sources.

While addressing a
seminar titled Renewable
Energy the Way Forward,
jointly organized by
Information Service
Academy and Alliance for
Good Governance
Foundation, the minister
said with abundant
sunlight and wind
resources, Pakistan has
significant potential for
solar and wind energy

generation, said a press
release. Muhammad Ali
said that the government’s
commitment to increasing
the share of renewable in
the energy mix, coupled
with international support
and investment was paving
the way for a sustainable
energy future. Initiatives
such as the Alternative
Energy Development
Board (AEDB) and the
implementation of
supportive policies and
incentives for renewable
energy projects are driving
the transition, he said and
added, a diversified
renewable energy not only
enhances energy security
but also contributes to
reducing carbon emissions,
aligning with global efforts
to combat climate change.

Gold imports decrease
by 1.1% to $8.8 mln

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The imports of gold
decreased by 1.11 percent
during the first four
months of the current
fiscal year as compared to
the corresponding period of
last year, Pakistan Bureau
of Statistics (PBS)
reported.

The gold imports
during the July-October
(2023-24) were recorded at
$8.883 million as compared
to the imports of $8.983
million during July-
October (2022-23),
according to PBS data.

In terms of quantity,
Pakistan imported 189
kilograms of gold during the
period under review as
compared to the imports of
156 kilograms last year,

showing growth of 21.12
percent. On year-on-year
basis, the gold imports
decreased by 35.62 percent
in October as compared to
the same month of last
year. The gold imports
during October 2023 were
recorded at $1.584
compared to imports of
$2.461 million. In terms of
quantity, the gold imports
declined by 9.81 percent to
35 kilograms in October
2023 the imports of 32.69
kilogram during October
2023.

Meanwhile, on
month-on-month basis, the
gold imports during
October 2023 decreased by
31.96 percent when
compared to the imports of
$2.328 million.

LESCO detects 29,244
power pilferers in 76 days
LAHORE (APP): Lahore
Electric Supply Company
(LESCO) detected a total
of 29,244 connections
from where the customers
were pilfering electricity in
all its circles of five
districts - Lahore,
Sheikhupura, Nankana
Sahib, Kasur and Okara -
during 76 days of grand
anti-power theft campaign.

The LESCO
spokesman told media here
Thursday that the

company has so far
submitted FIR
applications against 28,883
electricity thieves, out of
which 27,877 FIRs have
been registered in
respective police stations,
while 13,219 accused have
been arrested. The
spokesman said that all the
electricity thieves have
been charged so far with
51,678,581 detection units
amounting to Rs
2,070,720,552.

Gold price drops
by Rs 650
per tola

LAHORE (APP): The price
of per tola gold decreased
by Rs 650 rupees in the
country on Thursday.All
Pakistan Gems and Jewelers
Association (APGJA)
sources told APP that the
price of 24-karat gold has
decreased by Rs 650 to
settle at Rs 215,850 per
tola. The association said
after a decline of Rs 557, 10
grams of 24-karat gold has
settled at Rs185,057. The
price of gold in the

Shipping
activity at

Port Qasim
KARACHI (APP):
Shipping activity was
reported at the port where
two ships scheduled to
load/ offload 40,770 tonnes
of Cement and 59,170
tonnes Coal, berthed at
Multipurpose Terminal and
Bulk Terminal respectively
on Wednesday.Meanwhile
three more ships, carrying
56,607 tonnes Coal, 58,950
tonnes Wheat and
54,798tonnes Mogas also
arrived at outer anchorage
of the port during last 24
hours.A total of eight ships
were engaged at PQA
berths during the last 24
hours, out of them, an oil
tanker Al-Soor-II left the
port on Thursday morning
and another ship VTC
Phoenix is expected to sail.
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A child looks at the rubble of a house after an Israeli strike in Khan Yunis

UN chief pushes for ceasefire as he
welcomes deal to free hostages,
‘pause’ in Gaza bombardment

UNITED NATIONS (APP):UN Secretary-General An-
tonio Guterres “welcomed” the temporary truce deal
reached hours ago between Israel and Hamas, but said it
was not enough, with his spokesperson emphasizing that
he stands for a humanitarian ceasefire in besieged Gaza.

“I welcome the agreement reached by Israel and
Hamas. It’s an important step in the right direction, but
much more needs to be done,”  the UN chief said in a
statement read out at the regular noon briefing at UN
Headquarters in New York.

For weeks Guterres has been advocating for an in-
definite ceasefire for humanitarian reasons, in line with
most of the international community, but it has been
opposed by Israel and its ally the United States, which
say that such a truce would serve to rearm Hamas.

“The secretary-general is still pushing for a ceasefire”
Deputy Spokesperson Farhan Haq told reporters in re-
sponse to questions.

In his statement, Guterres added that the UN “will

mobilize all its capacities to support the implementation
& maximize positive impact on the humanitarian situa-
tion in Gaza,” which after six weeks of relentless Israeli
attacks is in ruins and its 2.3 million population trauma-
tized.

The temporary humanitarian truce between Israel and
Hamas has been welcomed by the international commu-
nity, from neighbouring Arab countries to multinational
organizations.

It is expected to come into force on Thursday and in
a first phase, Hamas will hand over at least 50 hostages,
almost all of them women and children, of the more than
240 it seized on Oct. 7, and Israel will release a first batch
of 150 Palestinian prisoners.

The agreement includes a temporary truce of at least
four days, which may be extended to a maximum of 10, in
which the fighting will be completely paused and will
involve the entry into the Strip of between 100 and 300
trucks of food and medical aid and fuel.

China and Uruguay upgrade
ties as leaders meet in Beijing

News Desk
BEIJING:  China is Uruguay’s largest trading partner, in line with Beijing’s steadily
growing influence in Latin America, where it has poured billions of dollars of invest-
ment into infrastructure.

“The strategic partnership between China and Uruguay has been elevated,” Xi said
according to state broadcaster CCTV, as he announced the establishment of a “compre-
hensive strategic partnership”.

China has targeted Latin America as part of its global quest for natural resources,
with many countries joining China’s decade-old Belt and Road Initiative infrastructure
project.

On Wednesday the Uruguayan presidency said Xi and Lacalle Pou had agreed to
“continue efforts to accelerate the construction of a Free Trade Association” between
the two countries.

Uruguay is part of the South American trade bloc Mercosur along with Brazil,
Argentina and Paraguay.

Montevideo’s desire to negotiate a commercial deal with China independently has
in the past sparked opposition from fellow members and even rumours that the bloc
could break up.

Brazil has recently reaffirmed strong ties with China under President Luiz Inacio
Lula da Silva.

But Argentina’s president-elect Javier Milei had threatened to cut ties with China
during his campaign, and Paraguay maintains diplomatic ties with Taiwan.

On Wednesday Xi said he was committed to making China-Uruguay relations “a
model of solidarity and cooperation”, CCTV reported.

Afghan government is
a victim of disorder,
under Taliban rule

KABUL (Online):
Afghanistan's government
system is a victim of cor-
ruption, since the Taliban
came to power in August
2021, Afghanistan has been
at the top of human rights
violations, women have
been banned from working
in human rights organiza-
tions and the United Na-
tions.

According to the
United Nations report, the
violations of women's rights
in Afghanistan have gradu-
ally increased to an alarm-
ing level. It has also been
banned from working in or-
ganizations and the United
Nations. Other fundamen-
tal rights such as freedom
of expression, assembly,
physical integrity, access to
justice and minority rights
were also systematically
destroyed.

In Afghanistan, civil
society, human rights activ-
ists, journalists and even
peaceful protestors are be-
ing illegally arrested.

According to the
United Nations report, in
November 2022, the
Taliban government imple-
mented mass executions
and other inhumane pun-
ishments.

Between November
2022 and April 2023, 74
men, 58 women and 2 boys

were publicly flogged.
The Taliban

government's claim of ad-
herence to Islamic laws and
the positive opinion of the
people about them is com-
pletely false, more than 85
percent of the population
in Afghanistan is living at
the lowest level of poverty
and the Taliban has made it
impossible for aid to reach
them.

In 2023, a budget of just
$744 billion was provided
for the welfare of the
people of Afghanistan,
compared to $1.49 billion
in 2022.

Due to the Taliban's ban
on lady doctors and aid
workers, the health situa-
tion across the country is
also very alarming.

The cause of the crisis
in Afghanistan is poor gov-
ernance, drought, climate
change, earthquakes and the
suspension of direct devel-
opment aid. The Taliban
government is also involved
in supporting many terror-
ist organizations around the
world. The peace situation
is also getting worse day by
day.

It was believed that sta-
bility will come in the re-
gion after the Afghan
Taliban took over, but their
support to the terrorists has
worsened the situation.

Wildfire engulfs homes in Western Australia
SYDNEY (INP): Australian
firefighters Thursday
battled a runaway bushfire
that has incinerated 10
homes and forced scores
of people to evacuate in
the northern outskirts of
Perth during a fierce
heatwave.

Fire services issued
emergency warnings for
fire-swept areas north of
the Western Australian
capital, urging people to flee
their homes if they can, or
shelter in place if it is al-
ready too late to move.

More than 500 emer-
gency workers backed by

aircraft were trying to tame
the out-of-control, fast-
moving flames, which were
being fanned by warm
winds, officials said.

The blaze has de-
stroyed 10 homes, four
sheds and a number of ve-
hicles including caravans,
said Western Australia
Deputy Premier Rita
Saffioti.

“The forecast today is
unforgiving,” she told a
news conference, predicting
that thermometers would
hit 40 degrees Celsius (104
degrees Fahrenheit) during
the day.

“It is crucial now that
everyone involved contin-
ues to be alert as this
bushfire emergency contin-
ues to unfold. Today is a
day that everyone has to
stick together.”

Firefighters in one truck
struggled to navigate
smoke-shrouded streets as
red-hot embers flew
through the air, television
images showed.

At one point, they
were confronted by trees
engulfed in towering orange
flames, just a few steps
from the roadside pave-
ment.

Car blast near Niagara Falls shuts
down US-Canada crossing, kills 2

Niagara Falls, Canada,
(AFP/APP):A car erupted
into a fireball at a US-
Canada checkpoint near
Niagara Falls on Wednes-
day, killing the two occu-
pants, triggering border clo-
sures and sparking a mas-
sive security alert on the eve
of a major holiday.

New York Governor
Kathy Hochul confirmed
the two fatalities in the
blast at the checkpoint 400
miles (640 kilometers)
northwest of New York
City and said nothing
pointed to a “terrorist” at-
tack.

“There is no evidence
at this time that this was
terrorist activity,” Hochul

told a briefing. “(It was) a
horrific incident, a crash, an
explosion... but at this time
no known terrorist connec-
tion.”

While the two victims’
identities were not yet pub-
lic, she suggested their ve-
hicle may have been from
western New York state.

Witnesses described
seeing a car traveling at high
speed before it crashed into
a checkpoint barrier and
exploded into flames.

The explosion hap-
pened at the major Rainbow
Bridge crossing near
Niagara Falls with nothing
left of the vehicle which
Hochul said was incinerated
except for the engine.

Authorities on both
sides of the border activated
emergency responses and
images showed access roads
to the crossing swarming
with emergency service
workers and vehicles.

The White House said
President Joe Biden had
been briefed and was
closely following develop-
ments.

Canadian Prime Minis-
ter Justin Trudeau told par-
liament “this is obviously
a very serious situation.”

“We’ve seen this car
coming down towards the
border and he was flying—
over 100 miles an hour,”
Mike Guenther, a Canadian
visiting the United States

PESHAWAR: Khyber Pakhtunkhawa Governor Haji Ghulam Ali, Vice Chancellor Professor Dr. Rasheed Ahmed addressing 7th

Convocation of University of Malakand.

LAHORE: The scholars from University of Bolton UK under Pak UK
Education Gateway Mobility Project with the support of Higher Education
Commission and British Council called on Governor Punjab Muhammad
Balighur Rehman at Governor’s House.

KP Caretaker Cabinet
advances key social
welfare initiatives

PESHAWAR (Online): A
meeting of the Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Caretaker
Cabinet presided over by
Chief Minister Justice ®
Syed Arshad Hussain Shah
was held at the Civil
Secretariat in Peshawar on
Thursday.The meeting was
attended by caretaker
cabinet members, Chief
Secretary, and the
Additional Chief Secretary
Interior, related
administrative secretaries,
and other pertinent
officials.

The meeting
commenced with the
recitation of Fatiha for the
late Muhammad Azam
Khan, former Caretaker
Chief Minister of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa.

In a significant move,
the caretaker cabinet

approved the extension of
the monthly stipend
program for female
students in classes VI to
XII within the newly
merged districts, extending
support until the year
2025.

 The initiative aims to
provide scholarships to
32,833, 37,758, and 43,422
female students in the
years 2023, 2024, and
2025, respectively, with a
total estimated project
cost of 940.5 million
rupees.Furthermore, the
cabinet endorsed the
proposal to link
scholarship disbursement
with student performance
and examination results,
requiring a minimum
attendance of 70%.
Additionally, approval was
granted for allocating 2

kanals of land in Tehsil
Jamrud, Khyber District
for building offices and
residential structures of
Federal Government
Institutions.

In a move toward
social welfare, the cabinet
sanctioned the
establishment of a welfare
fund for prisoners and
prison employees, with a
focus on skill development.
Under this initiative, 30%
of the income generated
from products made in
jails will be allocated to
inmates. enabling them to
acquire skills and achieve
financial independence
upon release. The fund,
established from
prisoners’ and prison
employees’ contributions,
incurs no cost to the
government.

Punjab’s anti-smog strategy:

CM Naqvi declares school
closures on Friday & Saturday
LAHORE (APP): The
Chief Minister Punjab
Mohsin Naqvi chaired a
special meeting of the
Cabinet Committee for
Anti-Smog at the Chief
Minister’s Office today.
Important decisions were
made based on the
recommendations of
environmental and health
experts. Chief Secretary
Zahid Akhtar Zaman
attended the meeting
through video link.Chief
Minister Mohsin Naqvi
briefed the media about the
meeting’s decisions,
stating that educational
institutions in 6 divisions,
including Lahore, will

remain closed on Friday
and Saturday. Markets,
restaurants, and businesses
will open at 3 pm on those
days, with all
establishments closed on
Sundays in six Divisions.
If suitable clouds for rain are
present on November 29,
artificial rain will be induced
in Lahore.In Lahore, 10
thousand students will
receive electric bikes with
subsidies, and government
employees will be provided
electric bikes on lease. The
Chief Minister announced
the closure of vehicle entry
on Main Mall Road on
Sundays, allowing only
bicycles. These measures

are applicable to Lahore,
Gujranwala, Faisalabad,
Sargodha, Multan, and
Sahiwal divisions due to
increased smog
effects.Mohsin Naqvi
stated that an MoU for
installing air filter towers in
Lahore has been signed, and
a special committee will
propose recommendations
for providing subsidized
electric bikes to students.
Steps are also being taken
to offer electric bikes on
lease to government
employees. If conditions
permit, artificial rain will
be attempted on November
29, contingent on suitable
cloud cover.

Punjab Governor says:
Consortium formed for the
education & empowerment
of women in universities
Independent Report

LAHORE: The scholars
from University of Bolton
UK under Pak UK
Education Gateway
Mobility Project with the
support of Higher
Education Commission
and British Council called
on Governor Punjab
Muhammad Balighur
Rehman at Governor’s
House Lahore, here today.
The delegation of students
was led by Vice Chancellor
Professor Dr. Shafuta Naz
and Project Lead Engineer
Dr. Aqsa Shabbir. Project
co lead, Dr. Amina
Moazzam, Dr. Naveed
Iqbal and students from
Lahore College for Women
University who
successfully completed the
educational tours of British
universities under the

project were also present.
Speaking on the

occasion, Governor Punjab
Muhammad Balighur
Rehman said that the
exchange program in the
field of education gives
students opportunities to
learn about modern trends
in education.  He said that
the education of female
students and empowering
them is very important.
Governor Punjab said that
a consortium has been
formed for the education
and empowerment of
women in universities.

He appreciated the
efforts of Project Lead
Engineer Dr. Aqsa Shabbir
for the promotion of
research activities and
student exchange
programme with British
universities.

ANF recovers 44 kg
drugs in 11 operations

RAWALPINDI (APP):
Anti-Narcotics Force
(ANF) while conducting 11
operations across the
country managed to
recover 44 kg of drugs and
arrested eight accused, said
an ANF Headquarters
spokesman here on
Thursday.

He informed that 2.4
kg of heroin was recovered
from a parcel at a courier
office located in Shahrah-
e-Faisal, Karachi. The
heroin was soaked in six
pants, booked for the UK.

230 grams of weed
was recovered from a

parcel sent from Canada at
a courier office in Multan.

The spokesman
informed that 1174 grams
hidden in a passenger’s
trolley bag was recovered
at Sialkot airport. The
accused was leaving for
Bahrain by flight number
GF-769. 7.2 kg hashish
was recovered from two
suspects riding a
motorcycle on Shangla Hill
Road, Faisalabad. 2.4 kg
hashish and 150 grams of
Ice drug were recovered
from a motorcycle rider
intercepted on Lahore
Road, Faisalabad.

MDA seals six
unapproved
commercial

buildings
MULTAN (APP): Multan
Development Authority
(MDA) has raided against
unapproved commercial
constructions and sealed six
illegal commercial
buildings. The MDA
enforcement teams under
the directions of Director
General MDA Zahid
Ikram, raided Piran Ghaib
road and sealed Mitho
commercial hall. , Anwar milk
shop, Shohban petrol pump
unit and four illegal shops
owned by Muhammad Afzal.
The team also stopped the
under-construction work at
a shop owned by Dr Iqbal
and Muhammad Bilal’s
under construction hall. Round-the-clock

free food facility
at Data Darbar

LAHORE (APP): Punjab
Caretaker Chief Minister
Mohsin Naqvi has fulfilled
yet another promise by
introducing the 24/7
‘Langar’ [free food] facility
at the Data Darbar complex
within 48 hours.

The Auqaf
Department took the
initiative, in partnership
with the Madina
Foundation, to feed round-
the-clock influx of
devotees. The step marks
a significant development,

ensuring that devotees and
the homeless have
continuous access to free
food.Auqaf’s Secretary
and Mian Rasheed of
Madina Foundation briefed
the media about the
arrangements.

While chairing a
meeting at his office.

, the CM emphasised
the importance of
maintaining cleanliness and
enhancing the aesthetic
appeal of the area around
Data Darbar.

Information minister
launches LWMC mobile

app for fee collection
Independent Report

LAHORE: Caretaker
Punjab Minister for Infor-
mation and Local Govern-
ment Amir Mir has said the
ongoing digitalization of
administrative institutions
is proving instrumental in
curbing corruption and en-
hancing their efficiency.

He was addressing the
inaugural workshop for
digitalization of Lahore
Waste Management Com-
pany (LWMC) and the
launch of a mobile applica-
tion for fee collection here
on Thursday. He high-
lighted the role of digitali-
zation in making the mu-

nicipal system more trans-
parent. Computerization of
workshops, maintenance of
complex garbage collection
machinery, and fee collec-
tion through a mobile ap-
plication are anticipated to
reduce costs and boost rev-
enue. The provincial min-
ister commended the
LWMC for justifying its
existence through diligent
work. Regardless of festive
seasons or adverse weather,
the company’s staff consis-
tently demonstrated dedi-
cation. Amir Mir acknowl-
edged the visible improve-
ment in the city’s cleanli-
ness. FCCI inks MoU

with FAC for
promotion of

art and culture
FAISALABAD (APP):
The Faisalabad Chamber of
Commerce & Industry
(FCCI) and Faisalabad Arts
Council (FAC) have joined
hands to promote art and
culture in this division on
scientific lines. In this con-
nection, a Memorandum of
Understandings (MoU)
was inked in FCCI where
President FCCI Dr
Khurram Tariq and Abrar
Alam Director FAC signed
the MoU on behalf of their
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ISLAMABAD: A group of Youth Representatives along with Tribal elders
from Balochistan visiting Senate Museum at Parliament house.

ISLAMABAD: Imam-e-Kaaba, Professor Dr. Saleh bin Abdullah bin Humaid addressing a ceremony
held at the Faisal Masjid Campus of International Islamic University, Islamabad (IIUI).

ISLAMABAD: Students carrying Palestinian flags,
banners and placards as they hold pro-Palestinian
demonstration to show solidarity with Palestinians
outside Faisal Mosque.

ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Federal Minister for Education and Professional
Training Madad Ali Sindhi, cutting cake during the celebration of UNESCO
Prize for Girls’ and Women’s Education 2023: Empowering Girls Through
Education at IMSG (VI-X) G-7/2.

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister of AJK Chaudhry Anwaar-ul-Haq and Chief
Secretary of AJK Dawood Muhammad Bareach called on caretaker Prime
Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar

ISLAMABAD: The outgoing Ambassador of the
Russian Federation, Danila Ganich called on Presi-
dent Dr. Arif Alvi at Aiwan-e-Sadr.

ISLAMABAD: Ambassador of Japan to Pakistan
Mitsuhiro Wada addressing during a reception in
the Honor of Senior journalists at his residence in
Federal Capital.

Crackdown on illegally
residing foreign nationals
intensifies in Islamabad
Independent Report

ISLAMABAD: Islamabad
Capital Police have
launched a robust campaign
against foreign nationals un-
lawfully residing in the fed-
eral capital and nabbed 13
persons living without
proper authorization.

Police spokesperson
said that a joint team from
Islamabad Capital Police’s
Bani Gala, Sabzi Mandi,
and Shams Colony Police
Stations successfully ap-
prehended 13 individuals
found to be residing in the
country without proper
authorization.

The detained foreign
nationals were currently in
the process of deportation,
with 13 others handed over
to the Islamabad adminis-
tration for repatriation to
their respective countries.

Islamabad Capital
City Police Officer
(ICCPO) Dr Akbar Nasir

Khan underscored, “These
measures are aimed at dis-
couraging the unauthorized
establishment of residency
by foreign nationals within
the federal capital’s juris-
diction.”

“The presence of ille-
gal foreign nationals in Pa-
kistan is only acceptable in
accordance with national
laws and regulations.”

Moreover, Dr Khan
highlighted the active pur-
suit of legal actions by
Islamabad Capital Police
against those individuals
who facilitate illegal resi-
dency or employment of
foreign nationals.

“Citizens are urged to
uphold Pakis tani  laws
and play their part in
main t a in in g  secu r i t y
by report ing any sus-
picious individuals or
activities related to un-
documented foreign nation-
als through the ‘Pucar-15’
helpline,” he added.

Thousands of children
take out rally in solidarity

with Palestine
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Thousands of children
took out a rally here on
Thursday against
Israel’s bombing of
Gaza, assuring their
moral support to the in-
nocent people.

The rally, which be-
gan from Centaurs
Chowk and culminated
near Faisal Mosque was
arranged by Jamaat-e-
Islami (JI).

The participants
were carrying banners
and placards, inscribed
with slogans such as
“Free Palestine”, “Down
with Israel,” and “Stop
genocide in Palestine”.

Addressing the par-
ticipants Ameer JI, Siraj-
ul-Haq demanded an
immediate end to Is-
raeli bombing in Gaza
Strip.

“Gaza has become
a graveyard. This gath-
ering is a message for
the oppressors that they
must stop genocide,” he

added.
He said Israel was

targetting civilians and
infrastructure in densely
populated civilian ar-
eas, which constituted
war crimes.

The ameer said
there was no respite for
the people of Palestine,
who had been enduring
worst violence of mod-
ern age for the past sev-
eral days.

He demanded that
murderers and oppres-
sors should be punished
for their crimes against
humanity.

He asked people to
boycott all products of
Israel.

He also called on in-
ternational community
to play its role for stop-
ping bombing on Pales-
tine.

He said that so far
the world had abjectly
failed to protect Gaza’s
hapless citizens from
Israel’s attacks.

PSDE’s 3-day AGM,
conference conclude

Independent Report
ISLAMABAD: A three-
day Annual General Meet-
ing (AGM) and conference
of the Pakistan Society of
Development Economists
(PSDE) titled “Breaking the
Aid-Debt Chains” con-
cluded on Thursday.

It was organized by
the Pakistan Institute of
Development Economics
(PIDE), Islamabad in col-
laboration with Bahauddin
Zakariya University (BZU)
Multan at the latter ’s
Jinnah Auditorium, a news
release here said.

The final day of the
conference started with the
third parallel technical ses-
sion, during which several
papers on diverse topics
were presented by research-
ers from different parts of
the country.

The topics of the pa-
pers included the lifetime
cost of public sector em-
ployees, Public Sector De-

velopment Programme,
public financial manage-
ment, remittances, debt
threat and gender.

The special lecture on
“Fiscal Management for the
Revival of the Economy”
was delivered by Faisal
Rashid of the Oxford
Policy Management. He
viewed that Pakistan’s cur-
rent situation was the most
challenging for its economy.

He said the country
had developed a major debt
reliance to finance its high
fiscal deficit as revenues
continued to remain inad-
equate compared to the
ever-increasing expendi-
tures.

“The tax-GDP ratio
remains low, while leakages
in the energy sector have in-
creased circular debt to un-
sustainable levels,” he said,
adding the pension schemes
continued becoming
unaffordable for the Federal
Government, which also

continued to overburden it-
self by undertaking devel-
opment projects of even
the devolved subjects.

In that scenario, he
said, it was important to
think of the possible op-
tions that Pakistan had to
solve the problems.

“In the short to me-
dium term, there is no doubt
that Pakistan needs to turn
towards the IMF (Interna-
tional Monetary Fund) for
support,” he said, adding a
typical IMF programme
required countries to focus
on reducing fiscal deficits,
and employ tight monetary
policy.

In recent years, he
said, the IMF had pressed
Pakistan to reform its state-
owned enterprises’ gover-
nance and energy sectors on
a priority basis.

Faisal Rashid said in
the medium to long term,
Pakistan needed to develop
an economic reforms plan.

Imam-e-Kaaba stresses world to play
role in halting massacre in Palestine

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Imam-e-Kaaba, Professor
Dr. Saleh bin Abdullah bin
Humaid on Thursday said
that the killing of human life
was forbidden, Muslims
were being massacred in the
name of human rights in
Gaza, the international
community should respect
the sanctity of human lives
and they must act to stop
the crimes in Gaza.

He expressed these
views during a special ad-
dress at the international
conference on “Protection
of Human Life in Shariah

and Law” held at the Faisal
Masjid Campus of Interna-
tional Islamic University,
Islamabad (IIUI).

The Imam-e-Kaaba
said that the massacre of
innocent people in Gaza
was the darkest period in
human history.

He said that he prayed
for the end of the cruelty
against the Muslims of Pal-
estine.

Dr. Saleh bin Abdullah
bin Humaid said that spe-
cial attention was paid to
the sanctity of human life
in Islam. He added that in

Islamic Shari’ah and law,
human life had special im-
portance without distinc-
tion of belief.

Referring to the sanc-
tity of human life, he said
that Islam strictly prohib-
ited the loss of human life.
Dr. Saleh said that there
was a promise of hell for
the person who takes hu-
man life for no reason.

He further said that the
services of Dr. Hathal
Homoud Alotaibi and the
International Islamic Uni-
versity were praiseworthy.
“I appreciate the Interna-

tional Islamic University
for organizing a conference
on the most important
topic of hour” he said.

He emphasized that
educational and research
institutions of Muslim
countries should focus on
mutual cooperation.

The Imam-e-Kaaba
said that the people of Pa-
kistan were loving and Pa-
kistan was a hospitable
country. He said both the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
and Pakistan have deep
rooted historic and breth-
ren ties.

Climate action plan for Karachi
kick starts with rapid strategic
appraisal, visioning workshop

Taxes, hike in electricity tariff matter:

JI files appeal plea in
SC against registrar

office objections

PPP has no plan to
make alliance with PTI
in general polls: Kundi

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The United Nations Devel-
opment Programme
(UNDP) Pakistan, in col-
laboration with its partners
at C40 Cities Climate Lead-
ership Group (C40),
Karachi Metropolitan Cor-
poration (KMC) and The
Urban Unit on Thursday
conducted a Rapid Strate-
gic Appraisal and Visioning
Workshop to commence the
development of a Climate
Action Plan for Karachi
city (K-CAP).

UNDP’s global flag-
ship initiative, Climate
Promise, is actively engaged
in Pakistan, extending sup-
port at provincial and local
levels to fortify climate
change governance.

This initiative,

coupled with UNDP
Pakistan’s Innovation-Ac-
celerator Lab (AccLab),
aims to revolutionize devel-
opment approaches for ac-
celerated impact through
research, human-centred
strategies, and portfolio
logic. Climate Promise and
AccLab are jointly spear-
heading the development of
K-CAP, said a press release
issued here.

At the Rapid Strate-
gic Appraisal & Visioning
Workshop to launch K-
CAP, priority stakeholders
from government depart-
ments and civil society
organisations based in
Karachi participated to set
the tone for the city’s long-
term decarbonization strat-
egy.

The workshop was
conducted in  two ses-
sions with robust par-
ticipation from govern-
ment departments in the
first session and civil
society organizations in
the second.

The participants were
engaged in interactive activi-
ties to identify gaps and
prioritise the issues and
challenges to draft their
Long-term Vision State-
ments for a carbon-neutral
Karachi city by 2050.

The Mayor of
Karachi, Murtaza Wahab
Siddiqui, inaugurated the
workshop, emphasizing
the city’s commitment
to  implement ing sus-
tainable and pract ical
solutions.

Promotion of art & culture
sectors key drivers for Pakistan’
socio-economic growth: Jamal

Mian Javed says:
Fair, transparent

elections should be
held in country

ISLAMABAD (Online):
PML-N leader Mian Javed
Latif said that fair and trans-
parent elections should be
held in country.

Despite presence of
constitution and law in Pa-
kistan, country is being run
with lawlessness and injus-
tice.

Traditions based on
injustice have made Paki-
stan hollow.

If they were not part
of the sixteen-month na-
tional government, the gulf
between the institutions
and the people would have
turned into a bloody civil
war. In the fire of revenge,
the opponents are taunting
Nawaz Sharif.

Remaining people sit-
ting in institutions are cre-
ating environment same as
before 9 May.

An attempt is being
made to make the elections
controversial by creating
an anti-Baluchistan narra-
tive.

Anti Pakistan forces
are standing behind Chair-
man PTI. Institutions
should take notice.

While holding a press
conference in National
Press Club Islamabad,
PML-N Leader Javed Latif
further said that external
pressure is being increased
in Pakistan and decisions
are being made on external
pressure.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Minister for Na-
tional Heritage and Culture
Jamal Shah said on Thurs-
day that the country’s main
sector of arts and culture
promotion will soon play
an important role in our eco-
nomic development.

“Pakistani art and cul-
ture was playing a signifi-
cant contribution to our
sustainable development
goals, fostering social, eco-
nomic, and environmental
development”, he said
while talking to a private
news channel.

“Culture and creative
economy has the potential
to not only support the re-
covery of the country’s

economy but transform it”,
he added. He said we had
devised a comprehensive
plan for promoting regional
languages as it would help
to promote the rich culture
of the provinces, adding,
that artists need to promote
a soft image of Pakistan
worldwide through their
talents. The main purpose
of the new cultural policy
is to work for the revival of
cultural organizations and
the promotion of art and
culture as no nation can de-
velop by putting its culture
behind it. Replying to a
question, the minister said
that Pakistan is blessed
with a huge number of an-
cient and historic places,

adding, that these places
keep us linked to our past
and conserve our culture
and customs for centuries.
Pakistan is a treasury of
ancient culture and customs
through centuries, he added.
Pakistan needs massive fi-
nancial resources, adminis-
trative capacity and effec-
tive governance to protect
and promote its cultural
heritage which is also going
to help in economic growth,
he added. The minister fur-
ther expressed his concern
over the decline of drama
production at Pakistan Tele-
vision (PTV), stressing the
need to revive the local
drama industry with qual-
ity content.

ISLAMABAD (Online): JI
has filed appeal in Supreme
Court (SC) against registrar
office objection on its con-
stitutional petition on the
matter of taxes and hike in
electricity tariff. The JI has
taken plea  that registrar
office raised baseless objec-
tions over the petition

In the appeal it was
said SC has declared sup-
ply of electricity in its sev-
eral decisions a basic right.

The point raised by JI
is not personal but it is of
collective nature. SC has
declared several petitions
with reference to power tar-

iff maintainable in the past.
The objections cannot be
raised on the petition in
connection with provision
of basic rights. Order be is-
sued for fixing the consti-
tutional petition for hear-
ing by nullifying the regis-
trar objections. It is perti-
nent to mention that SC reg-
istrar had raised objections
saying under what capac-
ity you can file this peti-
tion. You have no relevance
with this matter.

Therefore, it should be
told before hand what is
your right to application in
this matter.

DC Islamabad
leads meeting,
reviews DMA’s

performance
ISLAMABAD (APP):In a
resolute move to enhance
the cityscape and maintain
its beautification stan-
dards, the Metropolitan
Corporation Islamabad
(MCI) convened a crucial
review meeting to assess
the performance of the Di-
rectorate of Municipal
Administration (DMA).

The meeting, spear-
headed by Deputy Com-
missioner Islamabad Irfan
Nawaz Memon, brought
together key stakeholders,
including the Chief Metro-
politan Officer and Direc-
tor DMA, to delve into the
pressing issues plaguing
Islamabad’s urban land-
scape, ICT spokesman Dr
Abdullah Tabasum talking
to APP said on Thursday.

Director DMA pro-
vided a comprehensive
briefing, outlining the
directorate’s efforts in ad-
dressing open spaces, ad-
vertising regulations, and
the proliferation of unau-
thorized stalls. However,
Deputy Commissioner
Islamabad emphasized the
need for further improve-
ment and issued clear di-
rectives to address these
concerns promptly.

One of the primary ar-
eas of focus was the regis-
tration of open spaces
within Islamabad. The
Deputy Commissioner di-
rected the Chief Metro-
politan Officer and Direc-
tor of DMA to expedite
this process, ensuring that
all open spaces are ac-
counted for and effectively
managed.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Secretary Information Pa-
kistan Peoples Party
(PPP), Faisal Karim Kundi
Thursday said that PPP is
not going for a political alli-
ance with the Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) in the
upcoming general elections,
scheduled in the month of
February. Addressing a press
conference here, Faisal
Kundi said that PPP would
contest the upcoming general
polls according to its mani-
festo that is given by party
chief Bilawal Bhutto.

“All the political
forces should respect the
mandate of the masses and
PPP will contact all the
political parties for making
Bilawal Bhutto as Prime
Minister after the general
elections in the country,”
he added.

Highlighting their con-
fidence on the Election

Commission of Pakistan
(ECP), Faisal Kundi said
that the ECP would take all
possible measures to ensure
free, fair and transparent
elections across the coun-
try. “PPP respect the se-
nior politicians of the coun-
try but believe that now
youth should be given
chance to play their active
role in the politics”, he said.

Faisal Kundi said that
Chairman PPP Bilawal
Bhutto Zardari had ad-
dressed the six workers
convention in which he
briefed about the perfor-
mance of 16 months of the
government.

Secretary Information
appreciated the office bear-
ers and party workers of
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
chapter for conducting a
successful ‘Workers Con-
vention’ of the party chief
in the province.

CS Punjab
meets CEC

ISLAMABAD (Chief Sec-
retary Punjab has met Chief
Election Commissioner
(CEC) Both exchanged
views on election in Punjab
and the matters related to
the arrangements for elec-
tion during the meeting.

Chief Secretary
reached office of Punjab
Election Commission and
met CEC therein. Accord-
ing to sources chef secre-
tary Punjab gave briefing to
CEC about arrangements
for general elections while
CEC directed to ensure fool
proof arrangements for elec-
tion in Punjab.

ATC adjourns
hearing of bail
pleas of Imran,
Shah till Nov 28
ISLAMABAD (Online):
Anti Terrorism Court
(ATC) has adjourned till
November 28 hearing of bail
plea of chairman PTI in
three cases and Shah
Mehmood Qureshi in two
cases due to non availabil-
ity of investigation officer.

PTI lawyers Ali
Bokhari and others ap-
peared in the court of Judge
Abul Hasnat Zulqarnain
during the hearing of the
case Thursday. Prosecutor
requested the court to give
time in connection with
arguments. Upon it Khalid
Yousuf Chaudhry advocate
said the court had issued or-
der on previous hearing. State
will give arguments today.

Pak to continue political,
moral support to Kashmiris

till resolution of J&K
issue: Caretaker PM

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar on
Thursday said Pakistan
would continue to extend
political, moral, and diplo-
matic support to its
Kashmiri brethren till the
resolution of the Jammu and
Kashmir dispute.

He stated this as
Prime Minister of Azad
Jammu and Kashmir
Chaudhry Anwar ul Haq
called on him here at the
PM House.

The prime minister

vowed support for
Kashmiris till the imple-
mentation of the resolu-
tions of the United Nations
Security Council.

The AJK prime min-
ister extended an invita-
tion to PM Kakar to visit
Azad Jammu and Kash-
mir and thanked him for
addressing the issues per-
taining to energy, water
resources, and infrastruc-
ture.

Chief Secretary AJK
Dawood Muhammad
Bareach was also present.
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